REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT
(UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS)

November 30th 2017

SENATE REPRESENTATION & SENATE CAUCUS

- Attended the Joint-Board Senate Meeting on Mentorship
- Attended November’s Senate Meeting (November 23rd) where The McGill Context, The Wellness Strategy and Senator Wali and I’s Motion on Bill 62 came up
- Also participated in a Student Senator reddit ama overlapping with Senate

RELATIONS WITH MCGILL/ MCGILL ADMINISTRATION

- Met with Directors of CaPS and CLE to check in
- Met with Dean of Students, Angela Campbell and OSVRSE to talk about Our Turn
- Met with Chris Buddle to talk about Youth In Care SPF application
- Participated in two visioning meetings related to the Wellness Center project in Student Services
- Met with Deputy Provost Ollivier Dyens to talk about the MOA, internal ssmu relations, health and wellness strategy

RESEARCH

- University Affairs Committee met to set goals that relate to research: Fall Reading Break to support a policy sprint event, and mcgill policy research to add content to the Student Rights Website

COMMITTEES

- Attended Senate Steering
- Attended Academic Policy Committee
- MART met to talk about mental health initiatives in faculties and association support for program courses
EQUITY

- Going through applications for Employment Equity position

LIBRARY IMPROVEMENT

- Deadline for applications passed, will be going through

ACADEMIC ADVOCACY

- Youth In Care/Support for Underserved communities
  - Nothing more than administrative work
- Open Educational Resources
  - Nothing more than administrative work
- Fall Reading Break
  - Nothing more than administrative work

MISC

- N/A